Many Letters Support Equal Opportunity Ordinance

Philadelphia Area Letter

[Philadelphia Area] Lesson For Madison

[Madison, Dec. 71—]

Those in Madison who...you to enjoy it.

— mankind are my brethren, and
to do good Is mj religion.—THOMAS
PAINE.

Free Movement Letter

[Madison, Dec. 71—]

3.4% of the population which has limited
4.2% of the population which has limited

11.0% of the population which has limited

THE WORLD is my wnrty, aH

[Madison, Dec. 71—]

What you can do for your country

Washington, December 10, 1963

Washington Merry Go Round

Rest Home Disaster—And Medicare Foes

The Capital Times

Feast of Birds!

[If you want to keep some peace in your home, provide some pleasant music. It can be soothing and help create a tranquil atmosphere.]
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